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News Letter January 2020 

 
Term & Holiday Dates 

 
Term 3 2020: Tue 7th Jan- Fri 14th Feb 2020 
 
½ TERM: Monday 17th Feb- Friday 21st February 2020 
 
Term 4 2019:  Mon. 24th Feb- Friday 3rd April 2020 (11:45 finish, NO LUNCH 
AND AFTERNOON SESSION) 
 
½ TERM (EASTER BREAK): Monday 6th April- Monday 20th April 2020 
 

 
Welcome Back Everyone!  
 
      Welcome back! We hope you’ve had a nice and restful Christmas break. We’ve got 
busy time ahead of us and we look forward to carrying out all the amazing activities we had 
prepared for the pre-schoolers.  
      
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

 
    We are sad to say that due to personal reasons Zoe resigned and left us earlier 
than planned. We are actively looking for a new qualified person to finish Courtney’s 
maternity cover. In the meantime, Nesh will be taking over Courtney’s key children 
and update their parents. For this reason, we are restructuring our daily routine with 
the aim to provide the best outcomes for your children. If you have any questions 
regarding this, please do not hesitate to ask any member of staff. 
 
DATE TO REMEMBER: 
 
Wednesday 15th January- we are having “ZooLab” visit (Topic: “Caring for living 
things”) 9:30-10:30. This show will teach respect for all living things and will explore 
the diverse requirements of a range of animals in terms of shelter, warmth, food, 
water and protection. If your child attends our afternoon sessions or doesn’t attend 
Wednesday morning session, please come and stay with your child, so they can enjoy 
the visit.  
 
School readiness! 
 
 
Starting school is an exciting time for both children and their parents. We want to 
ensure that your child has the best start when coming to a “big” school in September.  
 



  

 

We have prepared a short checklist of things that we practice with our pre-schoolers 
on daily basis and what they should be beginning to do when they start their school. 
Parents can also practice these things also at home: 
 

✓ Recognise their name- (You could play a treasure hunting game with your 
child by hiding their name on small pieces of paper around the house), 

✓ Have an interest in reading- (You could visit the local library or share 
stories and rhymes with your child at home. You could also consider reading 
books about starting school), 

✓ Understand spoken instructions- (You could play ‘Simon Says!’ game), 
✓ Verbally count and touch count (one number name to an object)- (You 

could practice counting on or back from 20 and use any opportunity for 
children to practise counting skills-e.g. counting lamp posts down the street or 
fruit in a bowl), 

✓ Talk about shapes- (You could go on a shape hunt while out walking, talking 
about the shape and size of windows, signs, etc.),  

✓ Begin to recognise some numbers- (You could go on a number hunt by 
looking at numbers in environment, e. g. find their house number or their age 
number on buses or cars registration plates), 

✓ Put on their own coat or shoes (if Velcro)-(e.g. button and unbutton own 
shirt& use a zip, putting own shoes and socks on, changing into PE kit)- 
Independence is extremely important when your child first starts, so please 
give your child as many opportunities as you can to be independent, 

✓ ONLY IF YOUR CHILD IS READY TO WRITE, write their name, 
✓ Children learn to write through developing their fine motor skills and by 

building strength in their fingers- (You can practise this by making snips in 
paper with scissors, playing with playdough and stacking Lego bricks, making 
string necklaces with pasta or beads, etc.  If you would like any more advice 
with this, please see your child’s key person), 

✓ Self care: (eating: using knife and fork, opening packed lunch on their own 
and opening wrappers and packaging; knowing when to wash hands, wiping 
own nose, asking for help if they don’t feel well; going to the toilet on their 
own, wiping themselves properly & flush, washing and drying own hands 
without any help), 

✓ Routines (practising putting on own uniform & getting ready to leave on time; 
having a good bedtime routine so the child is not feeling tired for school; 
learning to eat at the times they will on school days). 

 
These are just a few things you could try. The more practise children have with these 
skills both at pre-school and at home, the more ready your child will be! 
 

Our topics for this term  
 
Winter, Chinese New Year 
 
 This term we will be using the theme of “Winter” to introduce children to different areas of 
learning. Children will learn how to recognise seasonal changes, they will investigate 
handling different materials, how to look after winter animals.  



  

 

   We will also be using “Chinese New Year” theme to find out more about this festival, 
where it comes from and information about China.  
 
    We’ll be having some visits from the librarian who will take part in some exciting story 
times linked into our topics.   
 
   All members of staff improve their skills constantly by participating at various 
courses. Recently we have attended the following courses: “PEEP”, “Behaviour 
management”, “Supporting children with SEND in the early years”, 
“Implementing an inspirational teaching and learning environment”, “Providing 
challenge in the outdoor environment” and we are implementing all the ideas 
and new skills while working with the pre-schoolers. 
 
     We will be continuing our Spirals and Treasure Trove groups which our children are 
thoroughly enjoying! Please see Marlene or Sheila for feedback. 
 
The children are enjoying the phonics and numbers and practicing pencil skills, but due to 
recent changes we are going to implement it within our adult supported group times. 
Please see Nesh for feedback. 
 

 
 

Running of Pre-School 
 

• We would like to ask all the parents to let us know if their mobile numbers have 
changed as soon as possible/ and have their phones available when your child is in 
our care, so we can reach you, if there is a necessity. 

• We would like to ask all the parents to also make sure that their child have spare 
clothes in their yellow bag in the pre-school, please. 

• Also, could we ask all the parents to bring and collect their children on time or call us 
if their child will not be able to come to pre-school? That will help us in 
smooth running of our pre-school. Thank you very much for your co-operation! 

• When you arrive to pre-school, please do not bring prams and pushchairs into the 
building for health and safety reasons. Thank you in advance for your co-operation! 

 
     Thank you for taking time to read this newsletter. If you have any problems, queries, or 
suggestions, please do not hesitate to speak to us. 

 
                                                              Many Thanks for your support! 
                                                                                                     Kind regards, 
                                                                            Nesh Chiles (Pre-school supervisor) 
                                                                            

 


